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MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS; 
Cruise Report 59S7-Crab 
N.B. SCOFIELD 
.Departed San I>edro October 15, 1959 
Returned San Pedro November 23, 1959 
California. cOC:o.stal waters from San Francisco to Oregon. 
To determine the distribution, abundance, composition and condition 
of market cra.bs ",7ithin tre.ditional fishing grounds; to conduct ex­
ploratory crabbing in areas lightly exploited by the fishing fleet; 
and, to determine the com~rc_tive meat yield of- hard and soft crabs. 
Fifty-two traps of uniform sizes, l-Tithout es:cape ports but in every. 
other respect, including baits, comparable to those of the commercial 
fishery were employed in depths of 7 to 35 frns. in 60 separate settings 
of 16 to 18 traps each. otter boards and mudlines were utilized on 
trawling nets of 3i- and 5-inch mesh in 17 exploratory locations at 
depths of 28 to 120 fathorns. 
Market crabs were captured at each of the 60 trap string locations. 
The locations, abundance and depths of lege1 crab captures were: 
No. of Depth No. Legals/ 
Vicinity Trap Sets Range.s Trap 
Piller Pt. - Golden Gate 104 7 - 26 1.5 - li.l 
Golden Gate - Pt. Reyes 199 7 - 35 0.3 - 25.0 
Pt. Reyes - Russ ian River 148 10 .. 35 2.5 - 18.0 
Pt. Delgada .. Table Bluff 200 13 .. 33 1.2 - 21.7 
Table Bluff - Redding Rock 192 10 .. 30 0.25- 33.7 
Redding Rock .. Oregon Line 1114 13 - 30 0.4 - 42.7 
Market crabs were taken in 1.6 of the 17 explore-tory trawls. While 
net sizes, cable meter tests end technical difficulties affected 
certain catches, distributional data indicated legal market crabs 
were in depths of 28 to 120 fe.thorns in the localities shown on the 
accompanying charts. 
Soft crabs were increasingly abundant to the northward. The folloWing 
table shows the number of legal crabs trapped in each of tb:J areas, and 
the percentages of soft legal cre-be contained in those catches. 
Percent (and Number) 
Number of Found to 
Vicinity ~ga1s Taken Be Soft 
fillEr' Pt. - Golden Gate 845 4 ( 35) 
Golden Gate - Pt. Reyes 2,548 1 ( 26) 
Pt. Reyes - Russian River 1,228 3 ( 42) 
Pt. Delgada - Table Bluff 2,790 25 ( 702) 
Table Bluff - Redding Rock 3,692 86 (3,159) 
Redding Rock - Oregon Line 1,864 85· (1,58$)· 
Experiments designed to determine the' comparative meat yields hard-
and soft-carapaced crabs showed that soft cre.bs yield 30 percent less 
cooked meat than hard crabs of the same live weight and size. 
A N~nsen bottle, revers:ing thermometer, and bathythennograph were 
utilized throughout the cruise to gctller oceanographic and .. 
enviromen:tal data relevant to the marltet cre.b fishery ~ 
Persopn~l: R. B. Mitchell, Vessel Captain 
James Messersmith, Biologist in Charge 
R. B. Lucas, Fisheries Manager 
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(f)  Da)'time observations wre interesting because \ 
or the lack of marine lire in areas where I 
albacore were caught. The largest concentration I 
or birds consisting or gulls, terns, storm I 
petrels, and sheanaters was noted in areas ot 
cold dirty water within )0 miles ot Point IConception. Observations 111 otf'shore areas i 
are sUDIIl8rized as rollows: the black-tooted I I
albatross was consistently the most COlllllon Ibird, as many as one-halt dozen Beal's petrel !
were noted atone time in scattered areas north i 
of latitude 32° NJ Ve181a lata were abundant at I 
stations southwest or DaVidson Seamount in 57·- \ ISS· Fa ..tier, and were also noted in warmer 59°- [61° F. watbr' 200 Ddles WSW ot Point Arguello; 
p&lagic barnacles were abundant in one area 225 \ 
to 275 mil~s west ot Point Arguello; marine !Jll:Ullllals and tloMtDg logs were rare. l 
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R1cbard B. Mitchell - Vessel Captain 
William L~ Craig - Biologist in Charge ! IDonald A.' Carvalho - Assistant ; 
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